
british, french and others

Conference delegates engage Mr. N. Reben Senior Advisor

to the Secretary of State Department, on whether the hedera

Government deems ethnic groups other than the English and

French to be important to Canada's cultural development.

by TARAS CONNOR

What will.be the fate of cul-

tural and linguistic diversities

in a society such as ours which

sees efficiency as the basic

standard by w hich all proces-

ses should be judged? An an-

swer to this question was the

general task set itself by a

conference entitled British,

French, and Others, held at

Lakehead University, from

November 21-23 of last year.

Organized under the auspices

nl the Lakehead Ukrainian

Club, and including represen-

tatives from the Polish, Fin-

nish, Slovak, Ukrainian, and

native Indian communities in

northern Ontario, the confe-

rence revolved around the

more specific question of

whether the Federal Coverne-

ment would be willing to in-

cur much increased expenses

in order to extend to the lan-

guages of Others, the official

recognition which French now
enjoys.

As a representative from the

civil service the kevnote spea-

ker. Mr. N. Heben of the Sec-

retary of State Department,

could not give any indication

of what policies the present

government might formulate

on the status ol the languages

of Canada's 3rd Force, though

he did remind the delegates

that the next volume of the

BMi report, which is to be

published this spring, discus-

ses exactly this question. In re-

lation to the present actions of

the Federal Government, Mr.

Reben directed attention to

the language classes, which are

provided immigrants and the

strong financial support which

the Government lias lent to

both the Lakehead and other

conferences of its kind, in an

effort to promote widespread
and intensive discussion of the

Official Languages Act.

Hovever. scrutiny of Federal

Government policv was not

limited to its attitude towards

exogenous minorities, for the

present high-level debate on a

new Indian Act came under

sharp criticism as well. Speak-

ing on behalf of the Native

enmnnmitv Mr. Michon de-

manded an end to government

waffling, and either the elinn-

nation ol' the discriminatorv

features in the existing Indian

Act. or the promulgation of an

entirely new Act to ritiht the

injustices ol the past.

A general consensus seemed

to he reached on the impor-

tance ol cultural diversitv to

Canada's continued national

Cont'd page 3
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UCC GIVES $500

The Uk n a n Canadian

Committe has given SUSK a

£500.00 grant as u sign of their,

support for srudenr activities.

The Ukrainian Canadian Com-

mittee (UCC) is the co-ordi-

nating body of, and the spok-

esman for all Ukrainian orga-

nizations in Canada.

Making the announcement

to Student, SUSK President

Bohdan Krawchenko said "the

monev will be saved, and used

exclusively to support the sum-

mer field-work project". He
added that "The Ukrainian

Canadian Committee is the

first Ukrainian organization to

give SUSK substantial finan-

cial aid — they have been the

first to translate moral support

into financial."

Although Dr. Kalba, the

Executive Director of UCC
promised a much larger sum

at the 10th SUSK Congress, he

has been unable to keep his

pledge because of the financial

difficulties which have be-

sieged the UCC in recent

months. The Charitable aed

Educa t n a 1 Fund, which

forms the main source of UC-

C's income has not received

the financial support of the

community which was origin-

ally expected. In fact, the UCC
according to Wjnnipeg sources,

has had to borrow money to

pay staff salaries.

In a recent communique to

all SUSK member clubs, the

National Executive encouraged

all clubs to actively participate

in the UCC fund drive. The
SUSK President explained the

communique. claiming that

the UCC is involved in pro-

grammes such as the teaching

of Ukrainian in high schools

which are relevant to all Ukra-

inians — we simply cannot af-

ford not to support them."

TRIBUTE

Petro Wolyniak

THE UKRAINIAN COMMU-
NITY IN CANADA AND
THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD HAS LOST A
GREAT MAN, WRITER AND
JOUR NALIST — PETRO
WOLYNIAK.
"Everyone once, once only.

Just once and no more.

And ice also once, to have
been of the earth seems
irrevocable"
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ROUND-UP
1. Ukrainian students in Montreal sent out parcels of cloth-

ing to Ukrainians in Yugoslavia who were left destitute by

a recent earthquake.

2. Dovzhenko night was held at U. of Manitoba on Dec. 4/

1969. (see page 2)

3. Manitoba Premier Schreyer officially opened evibitinn «f

artifacts and rare books at the Ukrainian Cultural and

Educational Centre in Winnipeg Jan. 11/1970.

4. The Ukrainian Club at Lakehead University organized a

teach-in on "British, French and Others" (see page 31

5. Our fieldworker Miss Aka Kotowycz has left us .1 at least

for a while). She shall now be referred to as Mrs. Aka
Papish. Congratulations!

6. Regina Club Folds! No reasons given.

AGENDA '7
Editor's note: These .ire the resolutions passed mid committments made

;it the N Sl'SK Congress now requiring attention by .tit elubs.

1. Payment of SUSK National fee of one dollar per member

by January 3, 1970

2. Appointment of one person in your club as reporter and

advertising collector for "Student"

3. Day of Kruty — January 29, 1970 to be celebrated by

giving a blood donation.

4. Collection of KYK national fees in co-operation with KYK

locals to February 10, 1970

5. Arranging to hire a SUSK fieldworker for your area in

May for the summer of 1970, informing your members of

summer field work positions available in other cities.

6. Highschool visitation programmes.

Coming Events
1 . Jan I—Feb I . Montreal: Teach-; demonstration on

Den' Kruty.

2. Feb 6-8. Ukrainian Students hit Quebec Winter Carnival.

Still not too late to go! Contact M. Borodacz, tel. 783-

7110, Toronto.

3. Feb 6. Ukrainian Week at University of Western Ontario.

4. Feb 7. Leadership Seminar to be held in New York. Spon-

sored by SUSTA.

5. Ottawa — Carleton plans Ukrainian Week.

6. SUSK Conference tentatively scheduled for end of

February.
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EDITORIAL

OUT-CLASSED!
Ukrainian youth is self-centered and egotistical. We

have no social conscience. We do things only for ourselves.

We hold dances, parties, bowling tournaments, while the less

fortunate ones— the poor, the sick, the old— are neglected.

We forget that we are one community. Any socio-economic

progress in our community depends on the progress made by

he lowest common denominator.

We suggest that next time you plan your club's activities,

thaf you try and fit in time and effort to assist those who are

truly in need. We suggest that you get involved with estab-

lished social and welfare organizations, pensioners' homes,

high school visitation programmes (to Increase university en-

rollment) .

The statistics below hide more than they reveal, but they

jhow enough for us to realize that Ukrainians as a whole are

not very well off. As university students we must re-adjust

our priorities, which would reflect the reol needs of our com-

munities.

The Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism

in its second volume (in the ,
.World of Work" I presented the

following figures for workers (excluding farmers or agri-

culturalists)

Jewish workers earn

English workers earn

German workers earn

Ukrainians earn

French workers earn $ 3,872 annually

Italian workers earn $3,621 annually

In terms of population of workers:

English 44°/o French

German 6Vo Italian

Ukrainian 3"/o Jewish

of the labour force.

$ 7,426 annually

$4,852 annually

$4,207 annually

$ 4, 128 annually

28»/o

3*/o

l /c

DOVZHENKO
by Zorianna Hrycenko

An evening dedicated to the

Ukrainian einematographer
v ritcr. and artist, Olexander

Oovzlienko ( 1894-1956), was
held In tin- Ukrainian Stu-

dents' "Literary Circle at the

University of Manitoba on
Thursday. December 4, 1969.

The event marked the 75th an-

niversary of Dovzhenko's birth

IS9-1-1969).

Dov/henko s inter national

reputation as a film-maker was
established the basis of his

three Ukrainian films: "Zvenv-

liora" (1928). 'The Arsenal"

( 1929). and "The Land" (19-

30): The latter film, banned in

the USSR during the produ-

cers life-time, iu particular in-

fluenced voting film-makers of

ili.' nine in France. England,

and Japan. Levis Jacob in his

"History of American Film"

I
1939 "and 1947 ed.) called

Dov/henko tin- first poet of

the Cinema". At the Interna-

tional Exposition in Rrussels ill

1958. Dov/Jienko w as declared

hv judges as one of the 10

leading film-makers in the 60-

vc.ir-old historv ol Cinema.

Mam piescnt-dav film te>h-

niciues were either introduced

or foreseen bv Dov/henko
fnrH years ago.

In the realm of literature,

Dovzhenko wrote film scena-

rios and later short stories and

novels after realizing his free-

dom of creativity in films

would not be restored. His

•Enchanted Desna" (1954-55),

a new literary genre combining

scenario and novel writing

techniques, is considered as a

classic in contemporary litera-

ture.

FILM CONTEST
• SUSK announces that a

prize of $25.00 will be giv-

en to the club who produces

the best film of its activities.

• This is a gimmick to en-

courage our clubs to record

their activities on film, and
preserve the film so that it

can be shown at the next

SUSK Congress.

MARY'S
Flower Shop

492 QUEEN STREET WEST
EM. 8-9055

Discount for students

A R K A
575 QUEEN STREET WEST

EM. 6-7061
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VIEWPOINT

WHAT DO YOU KNOW?

by W. ASPER

those uf the

(SUSK).

Our Ukrainian community

is mi extremely exciting so-

ciety on having all ranges

of political parties, diverse so-

cial and economic structures,

deep religious feelings, and of-

fering tremendous cultural op-

portunity. It is particularly

meaningful since our commu-
nity exists in a large techno-

logical assiinilatorv society.

One of the most important

things that is being said today

hv Ukrainian students in Ca-

nadian universities is that they

feel relevant changes in atti-

tude and tactics are occuring

in our total community. SUSK
joins this activism and growth,

convinced that all our own ef-

forts leave results, and that we
wish not to reject past ac-

complishments, hut to moder-

nize and add to them.

To be involved in social ac-

tivism of this nature, it be-

comes essential that every

member ot SUSK in the com-
munication network of our so-

ciety. We are. therefore listing,

in no particular order, four

contemporary magazines which
reflect concerns of young
people. There are literally
hundreds of other publications

available along with those of

specific organizations, and ac-

tivities ranging from historical

journals to stamp collecting.

I rom women's organizations to

scouting groups, and available

from a score of countries out-

side of Ukraine.

In our opinion, anvone want-

ing to he interested in the Uk-
rainian community is obliged

to subscribe to at least one or

two newspapers, and certainly

should' be receiving magazines

from a variety of sources. To
do aiw less must certainly

mean that vou will be unaware
of the issues and organiza-

tional structures within our so-

ciety. And then — who's going

to listen to you if vou don't

know am thing?

W. ASPER
few interesting contempo-

rartj magazines:

V — Ukrainian

E = English

AWARD WINNER
Miss Maria Hnatiw, 19, a

first year student at the Uni-

versity of Manitoba, has been
selected as Alpha Omega
Women's Alumnae scholarship

winner for 1969. The $100

award is presented annually

by this association which is

comprised of University gra-

duates of Ukrainian descent,

to a female student of Ukra-
inian descent.

A native of Winnipeg, Miss

Hnatiw attended St. John's

High School where she won
an award for obtaining the

highest marks in Gr. 12 Ukra-

inian. She is presently plan-

ning to major in Spanish and

to minor in Psychology at the

university. Maria is a member
of Plast Ukrainian Youth Asso-

ciation and teaches Grade 2 in

Ukrainian School at Christ the

King U k r n a n Catholic

Church, in Winnipeg. Piano,

"FORUM" - Quarterly;

1.S0 yearly; published by

Ukrainian Workingmen's

Association.

"Forum" Youth Magazine

440 Wyoming Ave.,

Scranton, Pa. 1S501

"ZOZULKA" - monthly,

2.00 vearlv. Priv. edition.

Zozulka Magazine,
1» O. Box 4246, Stn. E,

Ottawa 1, Ont.

"N'OVI NAPRIAMY" -
monthly, 2.00 vearlv.

and E
published b\

;

New York Citv Ukrainian

Student Hroinada,

New Directions Maga/ine

HO- 142 Second Ave.,

New York. N. V., 10003

"EKRAN" - bi-monthly;

3.00 vearlv; Ukrainian

World Review by A. An-

tonovvch.

and E
"Ekran".

2102 W. Chicago Ave.,

Chicago. Illinois, 60622.

.0,,,...
514 Annette St., Toronto 9

763-3553

Action Realty Ltd.

bandura and guitar playing, as

well as volleyball, occupy her

leisure.

Congratulations. Miss Hna-
tiw. and may we wish vou suc-

cess in your future pursuits.
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OTHER SHORE
(B til to rs n ote: THE OTHER
SHORE is intended to be a regular
monthly column devoted to news
and developments from Ukraine and
Eastern Europe in general. We Itave
asked A. KOZAK, a former resident

of St. Vicent de Paul to write the
first few columns. It is our hope
that by reading this column, our
students will in turn be motivated
to consult the many journals, perio-
dicals, and books dealing with this
area. We will welcome more serious
contributions.)

READING FOR THE WRONG
REASON

Everyone has his reason for

reading the literature on the

Communist world. Bu d d n g
Kremlinologists read the stuff

to gain insight into the latest

succession crisis, embryo eco-

nomists pour over the material

to discover the latest inanity of

the centralized economy. I

read the stuff for its humor.
Take the Albanians for ex-

ample, I mean who can take

them seriously when they re-

port that; „As soon as he ar-

rived in power Khruschev
made people like Sholokov and
Ehrenburg his personal"
friends. He stroked the long

hair of hooligans like Yevtu-

schenko and put them on a

pedestal.,. These revisionist

flunkies spend all their money
buying abstract paintings,, an-

tique furniture, and porcelain

objects, and on a life of de-
bauchery" (Problems of Som-
munism, page 26, May 1967.)
The political jokes coming

out of Eastern Europe are an-

other thing. People tell jokes

about the 'system' in order to

keep their sanity. And since

[he 'system' is pretty insane,

the jokes have to be very ef-

lective. Here's a recent sample;

When Soviet Premier Kosy-
gin was visiting the city of

Kiev, the Ministry of National

Defense ordered a twenty-four

gun salute in his honour. While
the shots resounded, a little old

lady approached a militiaman

and asked in alarm:

"What's this — another war?"

"Dear lady, we have an im-

portant visitor in Kiev — Pre-

mier Kosygin."

"In that case, what's wrong
with our soldiers? They've fired

twelve rounds and missed him
even- time."

"Daddy, who invented com-
munism?"

"Scientists, my boy."

"Then why didn't they test

it first on dogs and rats?"

•

"Why do militiamen walk in

pairs?"

LETTERS... LETTERS... LETTERS...

THE FUTURE OF
UKRAINIANISM

Dear Sir:

A superficial consideration of
the Ukrainian community in

Canada would lead one to tag
the system of beliefs which are
common to its members with
the label, culture.

Such a charge is perhaps not
unfamiliar to the more per-
ceptive members of that com-
munity, who would reply that
though such might once have
been the case there are now
manifestations of a viable

Canadian-Ukrainian culture.

However, a defense such as
this can be disrupted on two
bases, for it demonstrates a
lack of awareness of both the
elements which are essential to

a culture's development and
the degree to which an artist

will be willing to accept a
limitation in either his subject-

matter or his financial rewards.

In reference to the latter il-

lusion, it is unreasonable to as-

sume that any fairly skilled

author would restrict himself
to the Ukrainian language
when a much larger audience
is at hand. But for the sake of

argument let us suppose that a

writer does indeed limit him-
self to the life of Ukrainian
communities. His subject-mat-

ter will give him a basic appeal

to the initiated reader, but
what purpose does his work
have in the genera! cause of

Ukrainian culture?

It is here that we approach
the crux of the Ukrainian com-
munity's dilemma in Canada,

lor how can the artist perform
that vital function of re-inte-

rating to his readers their es-

sential social and political

characteristics, when their lives

are so impinged-upon by the
enveloping Canadian society?

It is in this sphere that the

ideal of Canadian-Ukrainian
^ culture encounters its nemesis,

lor how is a life-style to be
firmly secured when it lacks a
political apparatus. In the

provincial government of Que-
bec the Erench-Canadians have
obtained such a political struc-

ture for themselves, and while

in most of die rest of Canada
assimilation inexorably pro-

ceeds, in that territory their

culture is strong and progres-

sive.

The demographical fate of

Ukrainians in Canada is that

they are not so concentrated in

one province as to compose a

segment of the population

large enough to either establish

a political supremacy or force

educational concessions. In the

absence of these possibilities

the struggle of the Ukrainian

community in Canada for cul-

tural survival would seem to

be a noble but ill-fated quest.

Terence M. Connor

"Because one knows how to
read and the other how to
write."

"But why do they sometimes
walk in fours?"

"Because the second pair
must keep an eye on the two
intellectuals".

"Again, what is two plus

two?"

"Four."

"Once again, tell me what is

two plus two?"

"Four."

Decision: Additional inter-

Page3
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ogation needed. Probably art . .
Selecting candidates for the

People's Militia Corps, the

examining commissioner asks

the first applicant:

"What is two plus two?"

"Four".

"Again, what is two pi

two?"

"Five."

"Once again, what is two
plus two?"

"Six."

Decision: Accepted. Stupid

Intt makes progress.

The commissioner then turns

to the second candidate:

"What is two plus two?"

"Five."

' "Again, what is two plus

two?"

"Five."

"Once more, what is two

plus two?"

'"'Five."

Decision : Accepted. Stupid

but determined.

Then the commissioner turns

to the third candidate:

"What is two plus two?"

"Four."

intellectual.

{ for more see Eastern
Europe, Jan., 1969.)

WANTED FIELD WORKERS

> SUSK needs field workers
for summer 1970.

field work involves work
ing in Ukrainian communi-
ties as organizer, catalyst

and animator,

knowledge of Ukrainian i:

essential (we will provide

a crash course to qualified

candidates who wish

improve their language
]

the pay is inadequate, but
at least the job is challen

ging. Salary ranges fron

•$50.00-$60.00 a week (plus-

travelling expenses).

For more info r in a t n, and
application form write:

Field Work Project,

83 Ulster Street,

Toronto 4. Ontario,

(application deadline Mar:

Mgxr issgg :

OH MONTREAL

CRITIQUE Orf RAST

ikJ

CHEERS!
Dear Sir:

Reader's opinion on Vol, 1,

No. 3 of Oct 16, '69; Will to

activity trem e n d u s, spirits

good, intentions constructive.
Champions: \V. Asper, Dr. B.

Hoeter and Ukrainophile Di*
mitrios Roussoppoulus. S u g-
gestion: 25^ per single copy.

Cheers,
J. B.

L YMP I A
475 QUEEN ST., TORONTO
Homemade, sumptuous meals

Low prices

SANITAS
PHARMACY

N & K.MEDWIDSKY. PROP.

546 QUEEN ST. at Bathurst

EM. 3-3746 Toronto, Ont.

Free Pick-up & Delivery

SHUMSKY JEWELLERS
WATCHES, JEWELLS, CRYSTALS, ETC.

ALSO REPAIRS DONE
766 QUEEN STREET WEST

363-1773 Toronto, Ont.
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British... cont'd from page 1

identitv. for the variety and

richness of country's ethnic

groups was acknowledged as a

primary difference between
the Canadian and American
nations. A strong determi-

nation was generated in the

delegates to further the inte-

rests of their particular ethnic

group not onlv through social

.ictivih but through political

action as well.



UKRAINIAN CANADIAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' UNlOM
( SUSK)
and

BLOOR TRAVEL
OR

ASTRO TRAVEL
Offer you 3 travel plans (. , C)

CHOSE A PLAN, AND VISIT UKRAINE THIS SUMMER
For all your travel requirements write to

SUSK Travel Plan e/o:

BLOOR TRAVEL
Agency

1 1 90 Bloor St West,
Toronto 4, Ontario,

tel.: 535-2135.

ASTRO TRAVEL
Agency

2198 Bloor St. West,
Toronto 4, Ontario,

tel.: 766-1118

Plan A : UKRAINE & EUROPE for $790

• go with a small group of students and spend 25 days in

Ukraine visiting: Kiew, Ternopil, Lviw, Odessa, Kherson,
from Kherson travel by boat with students from other
lands up the Dnieper for five days visiting historical

sights in Zaporiihe, Dnipropetrovsk, Cherkasy, Kaniv.

• spend 20 days in Europe (with Paris or Vienna as a

point of departure )

.

• this is a group tour (except in Western Europe where
its individual travel).

PRICE: S790 includes everything (except your expenses in

Western Europe).

DEPARTURE. 1st week in July.

(
splice i. limited, scud in your application now)

Plan B: UKRAINE for $600
• fly to Ukraine by charter plane and save money.
• spend 3 weeks in Ukraine visiting:

Kiew, Ternopil, Lviw, Odessa,
Kherson by boat with students from other lands and
visit historical sights in Zaporiihe, Dnipropetrovsk,

Cherkasy, Kaniv.

PRICE: S600 (includes everything}

DEPARTURE: open.

Plan C: INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL
• if you wish to plan your own itinerary, we can arrange

it for you at inexpensive rates.

For information write to: SUSK Travel Plan c/o

BLOOR TRAVEL
Agency

1 1 90 Bloor St. West,
Toronto 4, Ontario,

tel.: 535-2135. 6

ASTRO TRAVEL
Agency
2198 Bloor St. West,

Toronto 4, Ontario,

rej.: 766-1118

Application Form

Adtlres?

tel. no.

I Intel

Plan

iige

ted in ( check one

)

Plan

It you check Phu

required I
plus

Plan C
or li. a deposit or $100.00 will be

xehsmge it cheque i.s from outside

Toronto area.

)

It vou check Plan C, please write us your

travel requirements.

.Send all inquiries, application and cheques payable to:

Sl'SK Travel Plan c/o:

BLOOR TRAVEL AGENCY ASTRO TRAVEL AGENCY
1190 Bloor St. West, 2198 Bloor St. West,
Toronto 4, Ontario. Toronto 4, Ontario,

tel.: 535-2135,6 tel.: 766-1118

MudiHils young adulli only

* space limitod

* Apt il IS. opplkolion deadline.
:

' Final payment due 30 doys befoie departure

SUMMER


